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i am trying to install autocad 2015 english win 64bit dlmsfx22 with the help of setup.exe, but it is throwing error and showing that it is not possible to install it. i have attempted the below steps: start-setup continue-install exit-install i have got
below error: error 1: the product name or product code of the software is not valid. i have tried installing other software on my windows system, and it has installed successfully. could you please help me out? thanks answer wiki your

comments (optional) this answer was rated: hii installed it from the same method, but on the first screen of the installer i couldnt install as the product name or product code of the software is not valid and on the second screen i get the same
error as you are getting. hi, my apologies, when i checked your comments i was checking them on the wrong forum. the reason you are getting this error is because the product name and/or product code on the installer is not valid, is not a 64

bit product or it is not a valid product type. in the product info there is also a requirement that the installed version of autocad must be greater than or equal to the installed version of autocad on the current computer. you can follow these
instructions to get it to work: 1. please uninstall the autocad 2015 64-bit from your computer. 2. please start the setup.exe, accept the license agreement and then click the install button. 3. please click on the advanced button and choose the
custom installation option. 4. then please enter the product name and the product code as follows: product name: autocad 2015 english win 64bit dlmsfx22 product code: 9.4.1.0.0 5. please follow the on-screen instructions and complete the

installation. and let me know if it works or not. if it does not work, please ensure you select the correct product name and product code for the 64-bit version of autocad. could you please provide me with a screenshot? i am trying to install
autocad 2015 english win 64bit dlmsfx22 on windows 10, but i have the same problem. i have used the same method as yours and i get the same error. i have tried selecting custom installation, but i don't know which option to select to get

the correct code. i have tried your solution and it didn't work. i have tried the option with the product name and code on the installer, but it still didn't work. hi, i followed the instructions in your answer and it didn't work. the product name and
code i entered in the setup.exe and the error message i got was: the product name or product code of the software is not valid. i have tried entering the name and code of the 64bit version of autocad 2015, and i am still getting the same error

message. i have tried all the standard options, but it is not installing. is there anything else i can try? answer wiki your comments (optional) this answer was rated: hi, please ensure that you are installing the 64 bit version of autocad 2015.
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